
  2327 Wycliff St. Suite 340 
       STUDIO PRICING                         Hello@RockstoriaStudios.com 

Standard Rate 
 Hourly Day 

Flex $60 $450 
Cyc  $85 $650 

Kitchen $95 $725 
Cyc + Flex $110 $850 

Kitchen + Flex $120 $925 

Cyc + Kitchen $175 $1300 
Cyc + Kitchen + Flex $200 $1500 

The Full Space 
Includes private access to the lounge and the sound/podcast studio 

$250 $1850 

 

            Community Rate         Education Rate 
 Hourly Day  Hourly Day 

Flex $40 $300  $30 $225 
Cyc  $65 $500  $45 $350 

Kitchen $70 $550  $50 $375 

Cyc + Flex $80 $650  $60 $450 
Kitchen + Flex $85 $650  $65 $475 
Cyc + Kitchen $125 $950  $90 $650 

Cyc + Kitchen + Flex $150 $1100  $100 $750 
The Full Space 
Includes private access to the lounge and the sound/podcast studio 

$185 $1350  $125 $950 

Community Rate: Community pricing is designed to give a lift to individuals and organizations who are working on 
charitable endeavors; traditionally been left out, marginalized, or otherwise find obstacles working in the production 
world challenging and expensive. Examples include nonprofits, Indy filmmakers, women owned, BIPOC owned, and 
LGBTQIA+ owned businesses. 
Education Rate: For high school & college (any) students and instructors. Novice, amateur or learning adults who 
are not working on video or photography professionally. 
 

All About Events 
 

• The entire space (Lounge, Cyc, Kitchen, & Flex) can comfortably entertain 50-100 people. 

• The lounge is a shared space. If you want the lounge exclusively or are having a private event, you must book 
all studio spaces. 

• A Guest Experience fee will be applied for audience-based events. This is calculated based on your event 
details and needs. 

• Studio hours are 7am- 5pm, Monday-Friday. After hour reservations must be approved in advance and will 
be charged at a 50% mark-up. 

• Set-up and take down time must be included in the reservation time. For example, if your reservation is from 
2pm-5pm, all take down must be completed by 5pm. 

• A 25% deposit is required at the time of reservation, full payment is due 5 days before your rental. 

• You are free to choose your own catering company. 


